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For President,

".' BENJAMIN HARRISON
- Of Indiana.
For Vice-Preside-

LEVI P. MORTON,
..".. . Of New York.

: For Representative in Congress, 3d District,
.

-- - GEOKGEW.E.DORSEY.

State.
. For Governor,

iOHN M. T1L1YER.

'gkgmeiklejo'hn.
ForState.Treasnrer, .

J. E. HILL.
'"For State Auditor,

.:- - - , THOllAS H. BENTON.
For Attorney General,

WILLIAM LEESE.
.for Commissioner Public Lands and Buildings,

V -- . "JOHN STEEN. :
" For Superintendent Public Instruction,

- - GEORGE B. LANE ' -

.' .Caamty. - --

'For
- -- ' --.
Representative 21th District,

W. A. HAMPTON.. . .

. For.Connty Attorney," ."
". J.. REEDER.

Coming Eveats.
" - Platte County Fair, at ColnmbuB,

'' Cheyenne County Fair at Sidney, Sept.
': ....

" 2(P-2-8. . -

c-
- ' .... . Dodge County Fair. Oc 25. . .

. V -- Nance County Fair Oct. 35,
..-T- pift ia the gold mine o'f the corn- -

;". .growing prairie."
". ' "

The president on the afternoon"ot the
;;.. 22d- - signed the fortification .and army
;. " appropriation bill.

""The only time England can use an
" - - - Irishman .is --when he emigrates to Amer

ica" and votes, for free trade' London
,1 1 times.
...."- - --A- St. Louis boy is described as having

-- ' two hearts the second miniature organ
beating 'with great "activity and protect- -

ed by small ribs.
" . : . . .

--- ''Groveb Cleveland has dope more
.!to advance the cause of free trade than

. : any prime minister of England has ever
Spectator.

:; . .Maa Cleveland and Mrs. Folsom
. . - ft Washington on the 21st for a short

""I. stay in the Adirondacks. . They were ac- -

..'.. companiedby. Dr. Ward of Albany. g

'; . Mills, who was-take- n

.".-
-. ill .attefthe meeting in Brooklyn one

. night last weekis regaining his strength,
- ? but is not expected to speak in public
. - - --for a few days.

".-- -:
'- - '"' . .: :

r:. Toronto "on the"22d two cases of
.; ." small pox were discovered." The patients

". were removed to the hospital and every
precaution taken to prevent '"the spread

-. of the disease. ....". . ; ;

V. " -- Report from Memphis, Tenn on the
";. 20th, says. that fen new .cases of yellow

fever have occurred at Decatur, Ala
" '. today and a regular stampede from the
J;-.- ; city is in progress.

; )r ; The-- record of. the dreaded disease at
...' . Jacksonville, Fla to the 20th shows one

V !. "hundred and.thirty-on- e new cases, mak-.- -

total number --1,465.."ing;the. -- to -- date
.-

-- -- - ' Deaths reported today numbered 15,
'

... - making a "total of 185..

' Gek.'Hasbikok C. Hobebt, .who has
--

.- ttrioe been the democratic candidate for
- governor of Wisconsin, has bolted
. because of his action towards

.' pension bills, and has announced
:

is-intention 'to vote for Harrison.

"'Os the.l9th Moses' Newbe'rg, a Polish
.-- ; Jew, who arrived at St.. Louis with bis
" family irom- - Decatur, Ala, died "of yel-

low fever.. His family-wa- s removed to an
isolated cottage outside the city and

- - ".their clothing and bedding destroyed.

.: . "Has anybody .had to pay 60 cents a

.
--"gallon" for coal oil? According, to -- the

--. idea promulgated by Cleveland in bis
" message, that "duty is always added to
" tnebost, that would have been the price

ja few years back, when the duty web 40
"nonta nAr-crsllo-

n V ' .

Hkkkt F. HAKDrso,' alias P: F. Sey--
'mourwho .says he is from Chicago, in

. daylight on theOtb. insi, in New York,
stole five packages "of money from, two

'; .banks' the' aggregate being $11,700.
After he had firpd.three shots at officers

"-- Had" chased him, he was caught.
."All the money save $2fi00 was-- recovered.

' CoaTCKXiaKO that idiotic pieoe-o- f cam- -i

--fangs slander, the assertion that General
Hairisomoace said lliaf a dollar a day

-- was good eoe-tg- h wages for a working-aaanth- e

democraiic New York World
. Mm- - KnKxv of common sense ever

smppoe)ed that he said. so. There" arel
aoaae campaign' lies which are transpa-- l

t mad this is one of the." I

ai Waters
Next Wednesday' takes place the elec-

tion in the city to determine whether we
shall issue $10,000 of city bonds, to ex-

tend the water works of the city, and
$8,000 to aid in 'the construction of a
wason-bridg- e across the Platte. .

In certain quartera both these .propo-
sitions have been attacked, for special'
rcaoonn, not necessary here to mention.
.'The truth is; in our opinion, that the

waterworks should, at first, have inclu-
ded what ts now. sought to 'added.
Of course protection was given at first
to the business portion of the city,which
was proper enough, being that part the
loss of which would be most seriously
felt --With good protection against fire
better business houses will be erected,
that would not be thought" of without
that protection. The time. is. "coming
before long, if it is, indeed, hot now hero,
when .the-deman- d will be strong for pro-

tection of dwelling houses. We th'ink
that time is at hand .and shall vote ac-

cordingly: It Has beep said that the
extension' will not benefit' the poor man,
only the rich; this'is a mistake. Lot
more water be used and. the city will "bo."

compelled to keep the supply" full and
.fresh. Then, 'everybody will want the
.water from the public 'wells. There'.is-no- .

'doubt whatever that, "when "kept
flowing, the water is much bettor' and
purer than from the ordinary wells, and
.certainly much more convenient for
many purposes. Besides, it is as. import-- :
ant that the homes of the poor-.b- e pro-

tected from fire as the homes of the rich;
the.health of 'their, wives and .little' onesr
is as dear-t- o them as to any; their gar-

dens and. lawns are as great a .pleasure
to them as to any; with the use of water
at every garden and lawn -- in the city,
what a wonderful change would be seen!
And at what alight cost, too, all things
considered!

As to the bridge bonds, no sane man
disp'utos the fact that we need thebridge.
The only question is as to how to get it.
If there is a better way than that' pro-

posed or any other feasible way, he who
knows it aught to speak out."
- It is certainly to the interest of every
man who owns property here or does
business of any kind in the city to ex-

tend and perfect facilities for transact-
ing business with the residents of this
section of the state. No question of
that, and it is .a mere figuring of a slight
expenditure to receive a large addition
to the income a permanent advantage.

A Change of Editors Again.

Of coursethe Hon. John A. McShane
doesn't write for the Herald, but his
swift, persistent and kaleidoscopic
change of editors indicates that he holds
an efFectiveclub over the heads of those
who do write. This being so, we won-

der what Editor Calhoun will do after
he has been discharged. The Hon.
John A. McShane is running for govern
or He needs every vote he
can get, and about twenty-fiv-e thousand
more. Naturally the soldier vote, a
large one in this valorous and patriotic
state, belongs in the main to General
Thayer, McShane's opponent, who was
renowned in war. McShane was too
young to go to, battle in the early sixties
and had he gone there' is some doubt as
to the side he would have fought upon
therefore the great majority of Nebras-
ka's veterans have been with Thayer
from the beginning.

And Mr. Calhoun has settled the re
mainder. In this morning's.Herald, al-

luding to the passage by. the Grand
Army at Columbus, O., of a resolution
favoring the granting of a service pen
sion to the union soldiers of the late war
he says: "Without discussing the mer-

its of' the resolution it is pertinent to
ask,.how far is the thing to go? Shall
the old soldiers be allowed to acquire
the whole-earth- ?'

What'll you do with Calhoun, John?
Yon can't afford to father this insult to
the old soldiers. You can't afford to
lose every soldier vote in -- Nebraska.
YouTl have to discharge Calhoun and
get the next editor to apologize for you.

When we pause and reflect, we're very
sorry for John. We cant imagine where
hell find Calhoun's successor. There
aren't many newspaper writers lying
around loose in Nebraska who will sac-rifii- ce

themselves by writing democratic
editorials, and when you look for those
who will add the sacrifice of personality
to that of politics and play the stool
pigeon to the Herald's owner, the num-

ber dwindles to something that looks
like the minus sign in an .algebra prob-
lem.

We are also sorry for Calhoun. He
has scarcely- - warmed the chair. Oma-

ha World.

Occasionally a southern politician
under stress of excitement blurts out
the real truth about things. Such a one
is uapt. js. K. Tillman 01 JSdgeneia, B.

G, who spoke in Charleston a few days'
ago. The News and Courier, in its xe--

portof the meeting, says:
He said he had organized a company

in 1876 at a little town in Edgefield,
where there were 200 white men and 600
niggers, "odds," he added, "that you
never had down here." lie described
the militia riots, the Ned Tennant epi-

sode, and other incidents, calling atten-
tion to the fact that in 1876 the hox at
Shaw's Mill, in Edgefield county, which
nad Deiore poiiea l.uuu raaicai majoniy,
went democratic. --He next read editor-
ials from the News and Courier condemn-
ing the Hamburg killing as a horrible
crime. "As I. stand here," he said, "I
believe, before Almighty God, that but
for that Hamburg riot Chamberlain
would have "been governor of South Car-
olina and the state as safe today for the
republicans as Vermont or Massachu-
setts. I proclaim it loud that I was one
of the Hamburg rioters who dared even
the devil to save the state."

Even the democratic News and Cour-
ier is constrained to say that "Capt.
Tultnan boasts he is a. redhanded mur
derer of defenseless negro prisoners at
Hamburg." Democratic newspapers
never tire of shouting "bloody shirt''
when republicans denounce outrages on
the blacks, and of denying that they are
deprived of their right of suffrage; and.
yet -- here is a leading democrat who
makes the public announcement that
South Carolina would have been repub- - -

lican to this day but for butchery and
mtoder.r-Chicag- o Tribune. -

A xxw nights ago a gentleman who
had undaessed and prepared for bed,
blew out the lawp on the table and was
groping his way across the room, when
feeling for the bedhjtoe.strtfek some-

thing cold and pliant. The thing seem
ed to open its month as the gentleman
put the weight of his toe upon it, and he'
jerked ap his foot in double quick time,
while the thing held hold and dangled
from Juv toe; There was lively daattiaf I

around the daikeaed rooi,aadtheman
made a lively racket with his mouth till
he succeeded in slinging the thing aaross
the room. Then he jumped upon the
table ..and stood there 'until he oukl
light a lamp. Over near where the thing
had struck, the wall he .saw his wife's
wire bustle lying oa the floor. He lock-
ed himself a. few times and then went to
bedbut bis wife kept awake for an hour
laughing at him. Detroit Free Press

. . .
" '. " .

In noticing "Mr. Harrison's letter11 re-

cently, Mr. Morrissey shows that he has
read 'American history, and remembers'
the in,cident when a beaten British gen-

eral was compelled to send a communi
cation to General Washington, which he
addressed; to. "Mr. Washington, com-
manding forces.'' General Washington
declined to receive 'any communication
not 'addressed to him properly as "Gen-
eral Washington," Commander-in-Cni- ef

of the Continental Army," and the proud
Briton,- - who had intended a slur, was
'compelled to. be. respectful." Mr. Mor-'risB-ey

forgot' the latter part of the inci-

dent. Benjamin Harrison fairly earned
the rank, of general by four years' bril-

liant service in the civil war, and accord-
ing to the polite custom of the country,
the title is everywhere and at all times
conceded to hinx-Om- aha World. -

' THE.republicans of the First congres-
sional 'district held their convention on
the 20th at Lincoln to nominate a can-

didate for that district. Mr. Connell,
the' candidate from Douglas county,
was nominated on the eighty-sevent- h

ballot, Otoe and Pawnee counties cast-
ing a. solid vote, making the final .vote
for Mr, Connell 85. Gage county moved
that the nomination be made unani-
mous. The announcement was received
with tremendous cheers. -- Mr. Connell
was present and in response to a call
and his nomination-too- k the stand and
made a strong speech. Mr. Connell is a
man of ability, with considerable talent
as a public speaker, and in other re-

spects an unobjectionable candidate for
the republicans. He will ably represent
the First district in congress.

Scmbneb's magazine for October is
notable for the varied interest of its con-
tents and the. eminence of its contribu-
tions in their special .fields of work,
among them being Lester Wallack, the
Hon. Hugh McCulloch, Robert Louis
Stevenson, Profs. Arthur T. Hadley, and
H.H. Boyesen. The illustrations pres-
ent an equal variety of subject and
treatment. Just now the article of Mr.
McCulloch will attract .the universal at-

tention of politicians. - The
of the Treasury is.well qualified to treat
of the problems of American politics,
and whether you can agree with his
views or not, you wQl find his touch of
the subjects Free Ships, Revenue Re-

form, Immigration', Land Monopoly,
very interesting reading.

Lateb reports from the south up to
tne 22d state that the terrible yellow
fever is slowly spreading all over the
south. Southern cities generally are
panic-strike-n and citizens fleeing. The
authorities at Memphis, Tenn., have con-
cluded to stop all passenger travel into
Memphis from the east side of the Miss-
issippi river, and a strict quarantine will
go into effect immediately. At New
Orleans on the 21st it was reported that
a portion of the railroad track' between
Harrison and Yicksburg had been torn
up by frightened people in order to force
trains to stop. Great excitement pre-
vails on account of the fever at other
places, including Jackson, Miss., Chat-
tanooga, Tenn, Decatur, AUl, Jackson-
ville, Fla.

One day lost week General Harrison
was kept very busy receiving, visiting
delegations. One came from Danville
and other points in Illinois, numbering
from twelve to fifteen hundred. The
other delegations came from Louisville
and Covington, Kentucky, about eight
hundred in number. They were receiv-
ed at University Park. A. T. Wilson, of
Louisville, spoke briefly in behalf of the
Eentuckians, and Gen. Harrison re-

sponded. Gen. Harrison made' a brief
address to the Illinois delegation.

The national democratic committee
issued an address at New York on the
night of the 22d to the. people of the
United States. It is signed by W. H.
Barnum, chairman of tho democratic
national committee. Among other
things is a postscript, which di-

rects that all. contributions to the na-

tional democratic fund should be made
payable to the order of Charles J.
Cauda. Shell out the democrats want
your money. Quito a sum of it is need-
ed in New York.

"All raw material free" is the latest
ditch of the democrats at tins' writing.
By "raw material these slang whangers
mean all material perfected by the farm-
ers of the north, like wool, flax, hemp,
broom com and so on. Only southern
raw material like rice and sugar is to be
protected. But at the ratethe democracy
is trying to desert itself there will soon
.be nothing more said about raw material
and they will all-- swear that they never
did say anything about .it State
Journal.

There is nothing more beautiful in a
way than a perfect definition, Including
all of its own. kind and excluding all
others. Next to the accurate definition
is the simple and clear illustration,

for a life-tim- e, as for an in-

stance: "A trust is represented by a few
big boys, who unite to handle a long
pole and knock down the persimmons,
at the same time punching the little fel-

lows who are slowly and painfully try-
ing to climb up the tree.''

The camprign in Indiana was fully
opened last week. Both parties have
distinguished speakers at work, with
Judge Thurman and Mills to follow on
the democratic side. It is claimed that
all the local speakers of. the. state are
also hard at work. Over 2,000 speeches
are being delivered every night through-
out the state. The republicans of In-

diana are intent to bring about a clean
vote with no stuffed ballot boxes to
open,

Two republican clubs of Omaha made
quite a fine display Saturday night in a
parade and the use of fireworks. In" a
body, together with other crti-sen- s. to
the number of 5,000 they called upon
Mr. CooneH, the republican' nominee for
ooagrass ia the First district, to tender
him their coDgrataJations and approval
ocawBoauaauon. Jsax&eraMSeeF9wd I

for the candidate to face, bat he did it I

bravaly, aad delivered a good ay wek I

The largeness of our state is thus A- -

lustrated by the Ulysses Dispatch:
"Every morning during the corn plant-
ing season' the farmers of Nebraska go
out into a' corn Held larger, than the
whole state of New Jersey. Every noon
during harvest they go in to dinner from
a wheat field which contains 400,000
acres .more than the whole state of Dela- -

jware; and every night .Mary calls the
cattle home from a. pasture larger than
the state of Pennsylvania.'

NonNO the movement of beef .cattle
eastward, we discover that a very large
per cent, of th'ern are --'going forward in
improved cars, feeding and watering fa:
cOities being provided in the cars. That
this adds greatly to tho comfort of the
cattle no one denies, but it' cornea a lit-
tie too hard to pay extra' for .the' use of
improved facilities. N."W..Live Stock
Journal. .

.
CaaiBaifCa Lie). "..

'"We have now" discovered 'why the-Joubn-

asks for a prohibitory law."-Democr-

of Sept 7.

It "ssufficient to say-o- f this-li-e that' it
is a very blundering one. The Journal
favors submitting any question of great
public interest .to a vote of the people,
but is opposed to the adoption of the
prohibitory amendment. . .

Bear Otker Year.-.Som- e

democratic papers- - of the state
are making a big bluff about' defeating

'Thayer for governor; One plan is to
effect a change of four votes in'each pre-

cinct from the. republican to
party. Not this fall, brethren.

'Some other fall, perhaps. The change
is going to be the other way this time.
Tecumseh Republican.

'-

ARepablicaa Mas Meeting.

A republican mass meeting was held
at Cooper union on the 18th which filled
the large hall to overflowing. Hon.
Warner Miller, who was the principal
speaker, declared that the present free
trade agitation was a movement for the
revival of the doctrine of states sover-

eignty. He declared that the democracy
had been a free trade party since Van
Bnren's time.

. American Goods for Aa-erica- a Money.

American money should be spent at
home to pay for American made goods.
Let us sell our cotton, wheat, oil and
other products for cash, instead of buy-

ing knickrknacks with the proceeds and
supporting foreign systems of labor and
trade. All that America needs 'can be
made in America, and American manu-'facture- rB

are entitled to the patronage
of the American people. Chicago
Journal.

HARRISON'S CALLERS.

Several Delegation!- - Pay Their Respects to
the Repablicaa NoMiaee.

Indianapolis, Sept 19. Gen. Harri-
son's entire time today was occupied by
visiting delegations, the presence of. so
many old soldiers in the city holding
their reunions during the continuance of
the state fair adding to his callers. To-

day the veterans of the 8eventh Indiana
cavalry called on him, and to them he
made a short speech. In the afternoon
he addressed a. delegation from Iroquois
county, Hliuois, and one from La Porto
county, Indiana, the two assembling to-

gether at the park. The speech On this
occasion was the most important pf the
day. In the course of his remarks the
general said:

You have not once, I think, in the
campaign, heard any democratic speaker
admit that even a low protective tariff
was desirable. Those who, like Mr. Ran-
dall, have in former campaigns been
used to allay the apprehension of our
working people by talking protection,
have been silenced. On the other hand,
the republican party declares by its
platform and by its speakers that a pro-
tective tariff is wise and necessary.
There is the issue. Make your awn
choice. If you approve by your votes
the doctrine that a protective tariff is
public robbery, you 'will expect your
representatives to stop this public rob-
bery, and if they are faithful to you they
will do it not 7 per cent of.it, but all of
it Applause and cries of "that's so.
So that I beg you all to recollect that
you will vote this fall for or against the
principle of protection. You are invited
to a feast of happiness. Yon are prom-
ised foreign made goods at Tery low
prices, and domestic competing goods, if
any are made, at the same low rates.
But do not forget that the spectre of
lower wages will also attend the feast
iADDlause. and cries of "that's so.1 In
evitable, as certain as the night follows
the day, the adoption of this policy
means lower wages. Choose, then, but
do not forget that this cheapening pro-
cess may be pushed so far as to involve
the cheapeninsr of human life and the
loss of human happiness. Applause.

Referring to the surplus he said the
democrats did not know what to do with
it and therefore deposited it in certain
national banks. The government gets
no interest oh it, but it is loaned out to
citizens at interest If this surplus be
used to purchase bonds with, it would
restore it to the channels of trade.

Continuing, he said: "It is not whether
we will merely raise money to buy our
bonds at a premium; no one would
advise that, but will we so use a surplus
that we have on hand and cannot law-
fully pay out in any other way? Do our
democratic friends propose to give the
banks the free use of it till our bonds
mature, or do they' propose to reduce
our annual income below our annual ex-
penditures by a revision of the tariff
until this surplus is used, and then re--
vise the tariff again to restore the equi-
librium?" TGreat applause.1

The .Thirteenth and Second Indiana
veterans also called on the general, and
with them, as on such occasions, shook
hands with every one. The crowds were
large and enthusiastic.

THE MILLS BILL.

'A Short Talk to Werkiagawa.
There is only one country in Europe

in which the wages of labor are within a
half of what they are in this country.
That is Great Britain.

Wages in Germany, France, Belgium
and Switzerlan'd are not one-thir- d of
what they are here. Those of Italy are
not one-quarte- r.

One duty of govergment is to protect
the labor of its citizens. Last year
cheap foreign labor was imported into
the United States in the shape of manu-
factured goods .to the' value of $09219,-76-8.

This was a. great wrong on Ameri-
can labor. In that immense amount of
imports, permitted by our insufficient
and defective tariff, the labor of women
employed in the Manchester, England,
cotton nulls, whose wages do not average
$60 a year, came into competition with
the higher priced 'labor of our southern
and northern cotton spinners. In that
mass of imports was the labor of Ger--1

man factory workmen averaging less I

than wllo a year, and inat of women
averaging less than $50 a year.

Munich is a gallery and centre of art.
German women with as many as ox
children saw wood on the streets for 15
cents a day. .Maya inerdfalGod sink
the United States 10,000 feet under the
sea before the hideous spectacle --shall
become an incident of our civilization!

Nearly $700,000,000 worth of the star-
vation labor of Europe in the form of
manufactured goods imported into this
country last year! That which
from Belgium in bales and boxes reore--
seated the waf of 22 owto a daj for I

women and 46 cents for men; and the
J a&ttSi?-L-!
a0muu . aim auu uuu iojuncucu
wages less than 80 cents a day. Com-
pared- with these, the wages of Carnegie's
men at Braddock are the incomes of
princes.

Italian labor in Italian merchandise
was imported into tins country last
year, in competition with American la-
bor, at prices that should fill sensitive
souls with horror. "andAlarm the thought
ful 'for the' future of the human race.
The pay.in the cotton factories ot Naples
is 20 cents 'a day; of the'Neapolitan mar-
ble And granite cutters from 40 to. 50
cents a day, according to skill'; of coach-
men 96 cents; of women in lace factories
10 cents, and girls.7 cents; of soldiers in
the army $2 a month. Of all the work-
men in the glastf works of Italy, only 'the
skilled laborers receive as high as $1 a
day, and laborera on farms, hoeing or
making hay, from 15 to 18 cents a dayj
working from sun to sun. God save
America from such wages!

In the Swiss. silk. goods which came
into-ou- r half protected country last year
in' those 'seven hundred millions

was the'skilled labor of men at 41
cents a day, and of. women at 20 cents,
both competing with the silk weavers of
Patorson, New York, 'Philadelphia and

r Cheney. . Glasgow) in Scotland, is the
steamship factory of the world, and its.
blast furnace owners and iron rollers
howl for free .trade day and night Of
the families in that .manufacturing
Sodom 41,000 out-o- f 100,000 live in one
room, and half of the. men and women
in .the city are chronically out' of work.
That one room for a family of father,
mothcry daughters and 'sons tells what,
wages are in Scotland," and how they
drag humanity down into beastiality
and misery. ..;Brothers! the Mills bill to reduce the
tariff 'is the first step 'to that one room
for an American family. Fight it with-
out delay, and fight it to its-death- ; .and
then make your tariff so protective as to
shut out cheap foreign labor in tUe form
of manufactured goods.

The above is from' the New York Sub,
good' democratic authority, but not of
the free-trad- e kind.

NEBRASKA NOTES.

Mrs; J. M. Roberts has donated a $100
bell to their new school house.

York city bonds for erecting a city
hall to the amount of $7,000 were voted
onthe22d. '

Burglars lately at Fremont, David
City and Albion. .A little cold lead ap
plied at the right time .and place would
be in order. '

At Madrid, Sept 22, a building and
loan association, was formed with a cap
ital of $50,000, D. D. Dayton, president,
W. H. Purdy, secretary.

At Benkleman on the 22d Judge
Cochran sentenced A..E. Endicott and
L. R. Jacobs for .embezzlement, to two
years each in the state prison.

A.man, who is supposed to be insane,
was taken charge of by the police of
Lincoln on the night of the 20th. His
shirt was marked "T, O. S." He had
$4.40 and a pocket knife on his person.

Last week Kearney was very lively.
The reunion and fair brought to that
city at least 20,000 people from other

'places. The citizens of Kearney are
much pleased with the management of
both.

Hon. John L. Means was nominated
at St Paul on the 22d by the republican
convention for senator from the Seven-

teenth district John is a staunch
republican and will talk and vote
straight from the shoulder.

Shippers must bear in mind that light
hogB are not bringing the high price at
the present time and that the range be-- 1

tween light and heavy hogs is much
wider than it has been before this sea-

son. Light hogs are selling 40 to 50
cents below good heavy hoga South
Omaha Stockman.

Karl Krispel, while at work on the
new school at York, fell from a gang
plank, a distance of seventeen feet, strik
ing with great violence on his head and
shoulders. His injuries, which are in-

ternal, will prove fatal. His family is
.large and in destitute circumstances.

Mr. and Mrs. Adam Wingenfield went
to town hut Friday and left their little
girls at home to do some baking, and as
they were burning hay the fire caught
in some way and a can of oil near by ex-

ploded and burned their house all down,
or at least the room the stove was in, the
maim.... niiillnflr Thonflr arwf fifl tint KiimiuuuuB w.e " """I
but the part burned was a new frame
building-t- have been used as a granary.
It is quite a loss to them, but very thank-
ful they are that all their little ones
were saved. Bonanza Correspondence
in Albion News.

On August 28, George Purdy, an 11
years old son of S. 0. Purdy, residing
near Thornton, Polk county, Nebraska,
left his home for parts unknown. The
last, heard from him was at Risings,
where he was put off the train, after
which all trace of him was lost He is
small for his age, has dark eyes and
light hair, 'and can readily be identified
by a scar on the left side of his head,
caused by a burn. Any information as
to his whereabouts will be thankfully
received by his distracted parents. Ad-

dress, S. 0. Purdy, care of Republican,
Stromsburg, Neb. State and western
Iowa papers please copy.

Waaalagtea Letter.
From oar regular correspondent.

Senator Sherman made a few remarks'
in the senate on Friday that started the
tongues of all the politicians wagging,
and they are stijl going at a fearful
rate. He said that the committee on
finance would report a republican tariff
bill designed to protect and further
American industries as airainst the free
trade Mills tariff which was intended to,
and did, weaken many industries of the
country; that the bill reported would be
a careful revision of the tariff laws and
of the internal revenue laws; it would
give to the men engaged in the arts the
use of alcohol untaxed and would
sweep away the tobacco tax, giving that
great agricultural product fair and free
play in this country, but the committee
would take its. time about it If the
house of representatives wished to pro-
long the session until the tariff bill was
reported it would have to wait until the
committee was ready to report After
having taken months in preparation and
passage of a tariff bill it did not rest
with the democrats to charge the repub-
licans with delay. He asserted that the
repuDUcans would not be numed in
preparing a bill; that they intended to
take all the time they deem necessary
for the framing a bill; they did not care
how much time it might require: it
might aa well be understood that this
was the --republican fiat. Mr. Sherman
then intimated that the bill 'might not
be reported until after the presidential
election, in order that the wishes of the
people might be known. Should the
people vote for free trade by the re-
election of Cleveland, then it would be
well to give them such a dose aa the ho
Mub bfll,- - bat ahoald protection be
maintained then perhaps the democrats
would be willing to accept the republi-
can bill. As the speech of Mr. Hbarrnsn
was the firat official intimation that the
republican tariff bill might not be re
ported matil after the election, it creat-- 1

ed a genuine sensitiOB in congress,
What effect will it have on the peadiaa
campaign was asked right and left by
Republicans, and after fully, discussing,
the matter the conclusion was generally
reaehed,that it would hive no effect at
all; the tariff policy of 'the republican
party isso well known that no tariff bill
in detail is needed to define it What
effect this decision will "have on adjourn- -
meat cannot be said just- - now, but that
it will hasten that 'event cannot be
doubted,.unlees'the democrats by their
ioousn acuons snau maxe tne question
one of politics. ' . .

. The administration is becoming des-
perate in its-effo- rt to make votes . for
Cleveland. The 'latest-isra- n attempt to
bull-doze- - the few republican clerks in
the departments into using their in-
fluence for Cleveland. The prac"als"of
the. various departments here, have made
lists containin-- g the names of the "repub-
lican clerks, and the clerks have been in-

formed that unless Cleveland is elected
they will be discharged. It is hoped by
this means to oompel the- - republican
clerks to use their influence in their re-
spective states to get votes

The nressure on clerks front New.
.York, "New. Jersey, Connecticut and In--
oiana is parucutariy sireng.

Cleveland only found one private pen-
sion bOTto veto last week.

Mr. Lucius B.' Swift, of 'Indianapolis,
a member of the executive committee of
the lndiana.civil service reform associa.
tion,testined before Senator Hale's in-
vestigating committee last, week to nu-
merous violations of. the civil service re-
form law by Postmaster Jones,-o-f In-
dianapolis. Jones' is only foliowin? in
.the foot-.steps"o- f Cleveland. - "Like mas
ter, like man.

Senator Piatt' is after ihe.copper" trust--

lie onerea a resolution, wnicn. pass-
ed the senate, instructing the 'finance
committee to inquire into the 'facts re
garding this trust- - and to. report wnat
legislation was necessary to protect the
people from this trust, whioh is compos-
ed entirely of foreigners, and which con-
trols the production of every. copper
mine in the United States.. ..'"'The bill amending- - the interstate com-
merce law. was -- passed by the house'
without a division.,

Cleveland sent for Secretary Whitney
to return to this city for the purpose of
having him deny the story that had been
printed of his intended retirement from
the cabinet on occount of his disgust at
Cleveland's free trade ideas. After much
persuasion Mr. Whitney- - agreed to an-

nounce in 'a public interview that he
would remain secretary of the' navy un-
til the 4th of March. But he qualified
it by saying .that it was much against
his inclination that he remained.

The Canadian retaliation bill which
was railroaded through the house is now
in the hands of the senate committee on
foreign affairs, and it will hot be at all
surprising if it remains the rest of
the session. There is a growing
feeling that it is entirely unnecessary.
. Gen. Harrison's letter ia spoken of
here as one of the best documents of the
kind ever written, and that it will gain
him many votes cannot be doubted.

Other Constrict-- .

. Last week at London, Dillon, who is
to appear before the Parnell commission
was released from jail on bail

The cotton operators who have'been
on 'a strike in Bolton, Lancashire have
accepted the masters! terms and resum-
ed work.

A recent dispatch from Bisbane,
Queensland, to London, says: Two ware-
houses of Brown k Baker were destroy-
ed by fire. Loss, $2,000,000.

Recent Paris news states that Hohen-ber- g,

the retired German officer who was
arrested at Nice on a charge of espion-
age, has been committed for trial.

The London police have arrested a
German named Ludwig, on suspicion of
being the person who committed there-cen- t

mysterious murders in White
chapel.

The latest item from Venice is that
the international literary and artistic
congress, now in session, has decided
that an author's copyright should in-

clude the right of translation. The con-
gress expressed the wish that the United
States would accept the Berne conven-
tion.

.

The police of London one day last
week arrested sixty-fiv-e rioters; The
riot originated among the inmates of an
Irish emigrant's house. They were in-

side the house and fought desperately
with the police. Fifty-tw- o of them
were sentenced to a month's imnrison- -
ment and the others held for further
hearing.

The executive committee of the unit-
ed cotton spinners' association of Man-

chester announced last week that the
owners of 15,000,000 out of 29,000,000
spindles favor working on short time to
defeat the Liverpool and New York cor-
ners on cotton. Further circulars in--
viting.replies have been ordered to be I

issued.

The Cologne Gazette says there are
rumors that the king of Greece intends
to abdicate in favor of his son, Prince
Constanstine. It is also said that it is
stipulated the Princess Sophie, of Prus-
sia, to whom the royal prince of Greece
is betrothed, shall not change her re-

ligion in consequence of her marriage.

Word from Berlin last week reports
the wrecking of a train bearing recruits,
who were returning from the army ma-
neuvers; it collided with a freight, de-

molishing twelve cars. Four of the re-

cruits were killed and a large number
wounded. Additional news from the
same place says, that the report that the
Empress Frederick will visit Balmoral
early in October, is confirmed.

--ADDITIONAL LOCAL.

TO BEV. AND MRS. T. A. OUST.

n Awuxatv.
Ifleoald : life'a path DTTOtL.

No sr-ro- ar IiBM sboold falL
The bitter cap that others drink

Saoald never pram joar lips at all.

I'd pave --roar way with predoas atones.
I'd plack the thorns from every lower.

wun peace ana nope, ana joy aaa lore.rd make roar home saaen'ei
Aad when tost Htm obi tmith in-- . -- ,

The victory oer each roe is won.
Hay years at last the plandit be

Fakhfal ia all things good, well dose.'

- Bismarck Tawnsfelp.

.The thresher is-- kept busy now.
Louis Heiden, sr., is patting ap a new

barn.
Andrew Matins and wife left for

trip to Columbus, 0 last week. -

Q. D; Butler and W. H..Swartsley
have returned from the state fair. .

Henry Miller returned on the 20th of
from a trip to Hamilton' county, where

wan nttfinding a pmonhcrn rriooting '

William Sehreiber lost one of his lit-
tle boys on the 19th, caused by an af-

fection resembling cramps.
Geo. Hodd, one of our worthy citizens,

while ratarning from a rip to Grand
Island, lucaw involved ia the Gaxdaav
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BAKER PERFECT STEEL BARB WIRE,
iyIfyoa.bajrit7oasetl(rodsof

ERNST SCHWAKZ.

BSTTCHER & KERSENBROCK,

Stoves and
Pumps. Guns

The Celebrated Moline Wagon Sold Here.
-- Bsptllrt'

SPEICE & :rFOBTH;
General Agent for the $ale of

Ualaa Midland Facile fc.B.Laada
tiasuiMaaBBaltMameatstoaBitBarchasersL TTfs lis is slsn a lsisn sn

lea off isBBrarsd and nsajBDro-re- d. for
jMUtMcnr. we nasp

HattoCoaatr.
COLUMBUS.

Station accident, being in tho smoking- -

car; ne was forced to make his exit
through a window, though fortunately
nninjured.

R. C. Mueller's fine colt had its leg
broken-las- t week, bnt at present is doing
nicely. Charles.

Palestine.
Mr. Stearns has bought the Zimer-ma- n

farm.
Mrs. Bobert Emmerton and Mrs. J. M.

Johnson have little daughters and Mrs.-Jac-k

Irvin a little son.
Mrs. Mellissa Dickinson and son Fred-

die visited Palestine Tuesday of last
week.

Mr. J. M. Pierce's father from Hanover,

Bi, is visiting him for the present
month.

Mother Irwin has been quite sick but
is better.

Miss Ida Pierce is visiting' at H. F.
Anderson's at Monroe for a while.

The infant son of Mrs. Walsh is at the
point of death probably not --alive now.
Mrs. Walsh's affliction is a peculiarly sad

lone, this being the third son she has
boned in succession. Her other child-
ren are all daughters.

Married, at Winterset, Iowa, Sept. 12,
at the residence of the bride's mother,
by Bev. Mr. Peck, Rev. T. A. Oury, pas-
tor of the Baptist church at Palestine,
and Miss Anna Haymond of Winterset,
Iowa.

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Hanchettare dele
gates to the Baptist association at Co-

lumbus, Sept. 27. Das.

J

District 44 and Vicinity. '

The school board have graded the
earth around the school building, and
are preparing to have school, which will to
commence on the first Monday in No-

vember.' I

There is some talk of employing-Wagne- r

k Barnes with their traction en
gine for a day 'to pull the grader while .

making a 12 inch grade on a half mile of
level road immediately west of the ;

theschool house; if the work should be done
as above stated, we will try to inform
you of the day, .that you may be present"

day
aa it will be a novel feature of road-makin- g..

Iawt ,Tuesday afternoon the-- barn of
Mr. Hojigland who lives on the county said

line about five miles east of the city, was
burned to the ground with its contents;
including one horse, harness, some-grain-

,

bfarm ' implements, and machinery. It is
supposed to be the work of an incendi.
ary. Mr. H. was the only member of
the family at home, all others having the
gone to the Schuyler fair; the wind be. as
ing in the north the house was 'saved, as
the barn was situated a short 'distance
south of. the house.

Today (Saturday) at 1230 p. m three anil
the Pankin Ridge nine, slid down ed

from the straw stack, where theywere
tacking, dug. the dost from their eyes,

ll-"-
i7 nner and started' for .the

city to cross bats as per arrangement
aith the Columbas nine. Later: Th
Doye nave returned and -- acknowledge

their dafart,-t- aly 8 to 22 in favor
aad

.. ..;....
the 'floor, tahl .

.ItwnrLa-t- -

the atorewith-- a

aaa warrnted to vrrk-mtiar-tor- il luirf:. - "T

STOVES AKI

ALWAYS FOB SALE AT.

i SCIffllZS

& Ammunition.

far ante at froaaa.tofjapracTefor
sale at low Dries and oa rnasonshln tara
a cwpi aneriainomua wiu real ss-a-.-au

HEBRA3KA. 1'

UNION PACIFIC EAlLtTAY.

New Time Tables,. la. Effect September Mr
Train No.'l, the Pacific Express, leaves

Council Bluffs 7:35' p. ncu, daily, arriving7',
at Denver Becond day 6:15 pljn.r OgdenV
third day 5:45 p. nx,-an- San Francisco
fourth day at 10:45 a. m.-- .

Train No. 201,leavi'Kansas City'the
same morning at or aboat 10-0- 0 a. m4 ar-
rives' at Denver at 7:15'' a.-- mv and ;con" .

nects with train No. Tat Cheyenne.;
No. 3, "The Overland FlyeV

leaves 'Council Bluffs.Sunday' at 7:30 a.
m., daily, arriving at 'Denver, second day-- ,

at 0:30 second day. at 9:00 '.
p. m., San Francisco third day at. 10:15
a. m., and Portland third day at 8 pom- -

Train No. 203 leaving Kansas: City the. .
previous evening, at or-abo- 9:40 p,

at Denver at 8:00 p. m and con-
nects with' train No. 3 at Cheyenne.'. .' ,

Train No. 2, the Atlantic Express, the
opposite pf train No. 1, arrives at Coun-
cil Bluffs at 8:15 a. m. Connection' is
made at Cheyenne for. Kansas' City, ar-
riving at Kansas City, (train .No..20C2) at
or about 5:00 p. m. of the same day that
train No. 2 arrives at Council Bluffs: -

Train Na..4,-"Th- e Overland Flyer, the:
opposite to train No. 3, arrives at'.Cotm-- .
cil Bluffs at 5:10 p. m. Connection isl
made at Cheyenne for Kansas' City,' ar-
riving at Kansas City (train No. 204) at '
or about 6:20 a.-- m. of the 'same day fol-
lowing the arrival ot .NoJ--4 at Comncil
Bluffs.

Exception. There 9 no. connection
with train from California and .Nevada,
east bound, on train No.-4.--

Good local connections with-branc- h

lines, both west and east" . . -
On tne new time card the .Union Pk,

cine railway is the only. line, that cac: of-
fer, the traveling public two daily trains
from Council Bluffs. Omaha and ' - .

City to.Los. Angeles! and San ..Francisco. r-

Also bear'' in mind .that passengenr- - --

from Chicago-- - taking Tlie:--. Overland
Flyer at Council Bluffs, practically
make 24 hours better-time'fro- Chicago-'-"

"

San Francisco, '.and '8 ' hours ' better:
time: from Chicago :"to- - Porilandi'than'- -

they can make via any other-rout- e.
--"--

' '-
-.-
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PKOBATE:NOTIC"Lj

lInjhMffirog f "fefkilllps, .

notice- -

if hereby civen, that the creditor ofsaid deceased, .will meet' the ezeeatri'.said eatsteforeae Coanty Jadgn of Piatt . .coraty, Nebraska, at the connty court room, in "
tcogS.t3! " day of Novemaer,-- - fSBS. --.

oathejaddayaf January. 1889, and oa thM .'of. March, Ii. at 10 o'clock a, m.. each day7
fortbe purpose-o- f praaeatiaa their claims for

and allowance.. - Sixmonths are allowed for creditors to present their
cJaiB.aadoa0yearfCT-to4aNatrix1- settleestate from the 23d day. of (September. M8

Dated ColambUa. Nek.earter2.. sept -

.....h.- - J. Hcwioir.
- " . -- ' - :. . Jades.'r -
: --

. '."TSOTiCE. --
"'" . ; .'- - s-?- - -

the district coart of Platte county;, Nebrasks.
Apphcatioa'of KITea'-Sbeeha- aaardiaa-o- f

the minor, beira of Edward BheehatW deceased.
for license to sell real estate.-- ' - -

the ' petition JUeV herein
that it w necessary and would be beaeacial to

wards that each real aetata .aa .to:4escrite
therein, ahoald be-- sold and the proceed applied

Is prayed by the- - petitioaer.it is tbeseforo or-- --

deredby thia court that a' eopy of this order--
nablished three 'coasecntire weeks in the .
Colcubcs Joeu-Ai.'aB- d that all persons inter- - .
ested in. the estate, before this coart on . e

Mth day of October. 1889,' at 2 o'clock p. m., -
ahnw raimn wTit li mm il 11II11 llm arilf

for the sale of such real estate aa prayed -- In. ': -'-
- "&'

audpetitipa. ..-- - --.: .:.-- ?.

- . ESTRAY KOfflCEc;.. .-
-. - '

'Came
w. . ia mi'.place seven a'aorUlwest

joiamnas,
- ONE BAT.HOME

"- - ". .'JV
With two wUtohiaa feet ." g"oa taa.with, shoaraboat 8 Tears'-old- ;
ssc OwaswiUi4-'y?-"WI.T".- pT::
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